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BACK-UP DC VENT SYSTEM FOR EQUIPMENT 
ENCLOSURE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field Of The Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a backup DC vent 
system for an equipment enclosure and more particularly, to 
an ef?cient, reliable and loW cost backup DC vent system for 
an equipment enclosure, especially a modular enclosure, in 
the event of an air conditioner malfunction or a loss of 
community poWer. 

[0003] 2. Description Of The Related Art 

[0004] Telecommunication equipment enclosures often 
include components Which need heat management. Usually 
such equipment enclosures are equipped With an air condi 
tioning system operating on community poWer to ensure that 
the components are maintained Within a predetermined 
temperature range. Aproblem arises, hoWever, When the air 
conditioning system malfunctions, When there are abnormal 
heat conditions or When there is a loss of community poWer. 
If there is a loss of community poWer, batteries continue to 
poWer the components to maintain customer service, hoW 
ever, these components continue to need heat management. 
A backup air conditioning system is often too costly, 
requires a lot of energy and consumes too much scarce 
space. 

[0005] Fan/shutter systems for cooling equipment enclo 
sures are known. For example, reference is ma de to US. 
Pat. No. 6,181,557(“the ’557 patent”). The ’557 patent 
discloses a fan cooling system Which incorporates pressure/ 
gravity operated shutters or dampers. When a fan is oper 
ating, pressure opens the shutter; When the fan ceases 
operation or malfunctions, the shutter Will close due to 
gravity in the absence of air pressure from the fan. While 
such a system provides some cooling, it also unduly exposes 
the components Within the equipment enclosure to undesir 
able salt fog, Wind driven rain, dust, humidity and other 
airborne contaminants. US. Pat. No. 6,105,875 discloses 
direct air cooling of an outdoor cabinet but again unduly 
exposes the components to contaminants. US. Pat. No. 
5,485, 878 discloses an air conditioning system using ambi 
ent air via a motoriZed vent, hoWever, if community poWer 
fails, it fails to operate. An effective and ef?cient backup 
vent system for equipment enclosures is still lacking. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] The dif?culties disclosed above have been over 
come by the present invention. What is described here is a 
backup vent system for an equipment enclosure comprising 
an enclosure having an interior space adapted to contain 
components to be cooled, an air intake system including a 
?rst opening, a ?rst movable panel for opening and closing 
the opening, a seal around the opening When the panel closes 
the opening, and a ?rst actuator for moving the ?rst panel 
and for maintaining a closing pressure on said ?rst panel, 
and an air exhaust system including a second opening, a 
second panel for opening and closing the second opening, a 
seal around the second opening When the second panel 
closes the second opening, and a second actuator for moving 
the second panel and for maintaining a closing pressure on 
the second panel. 
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[0007] There are a number of advantages, features and 
objects achieved With the present invention Which are 
believed not to be available in earlier related devices. For 
example, one advantage is that the present invention pro 
vides a loW poWer DC vent system to control temperature in 
an equipment enclosure. The system alloWs for modular 
groWth and uses little extra space. Another object of the 
present invention is to provide a backup DC vent system 
Which blocks pollutants such as Wind driven rain, dust, 
humidity and salt fog from electronic equipment located 
Within the equipment enclosure. This is achieved by bulb 
seals and suf?cient seal pressure. A further advantage of the 
present invention is the provision of a backup DC vent 
system Which is inexpensive, simple and reliable. 

[0008] A further feature of the present invention is to 
provide a backup DC vent system Which may be used When 
community poWer is loW, a broWn out condition, or off, a 
blackout condition, or When there is a failure of an air 
conditioning system or When the air conditioning system 
needs help because of unusual temperature conditions. Yet 
another object of the present invention is to provide a backup 
DC vent system Which does not interfere With the operation 
of the enclosures and its contents under normal conditions 
and does not cause degradation of the components mounted 
Within the enclosure. Still a further advantage of the present 
invention is the provision of a backup DC vent system 
having an air distribution system that is also used by an air 
conditioning system under normal operation. 

[0009] A more complete understanding of the present 
invention and other objects, advantages and features thereof 
Will be gained from a consideration of the folloWing descrip 
tion of a preferred embodiment read in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWing provided herein. The preferred 
embodiment described beloW represents an example of the 
invention Which is described here in compliance With Title 
35 U.S.C. section 112 (1St paragraph), but the invention itself 
is de?ned by the attached claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING 

[0010] FIG. 1 is an exploded isometric vieW of an enclo 
sure having a backup DC vent system. 

[0011] FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic vieW of air ?oW paths 
through the enclosure When the DC vent system is operating. 

[0012] FIG. 3 is an isometric vieW of a closed air intake 
system. 

[0013] FIG. 4 is an enlarged sectional side elevation vieW 
of the air intake system taken along line 4-4 of FIG. 3. 

[0014] FIG. 5 is an enlarged sectional front elevation vieW 
of the air intake system taken along line 5-5 of FIG. 3. 

[0015] FIG. 6 is a sectional side elevation vieW similar to 
that shoWn in FIG. 4 but shoWing the air intake system in 
an open position. 

[0016] FIG. 7 is an exploded isometric vieW of a closed 
air exhaust system. 

[0017] FIG. 8 is an enlarged sectional side elevation vieW 
taken along line 8-8 of FIG. 7. 

[0018] FIG. 9 is an enlarged sectional front elevation vieW 
taken along line 9-9 of FIG. 7. 
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[0019] FIG. 10 is a sectional side elevation vieW similar 
to FIG. 8 but showing the air exhaust system in an open 
position. 
[0020] FIG. 11 is a partially broken-aWay, diagrammatic, 
isometric vieW of an air distribution duct system. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION 

[0021] While the present invention is open to various 
modi?cations and alternative constructions, the preferred 
embodiment shoWn in the draWing Will be described herein 
in detail. It is understood, hoWever, that there is no intention 
to limit the invention to the particular form or example 
disclosed herein. On the contrary, the intention is to cover all 
modi?cations, equivalent structures and methods, and alter 
native constructions falling Within the spirit and scope of the 
invention as expressed in the appended claims, pursuant to 
Title 35 U.S.C. § 112 (2nd paragraph). 

[0022] Referring noW to FIG. 1, there is illustrated an 
equipment enclosure 10 having tWo aligned cages 12, 14. 
Each cage has a front door 16, 18 and a rear door 20, 22. 
Beneath each cage is a battery compartment 24, 26 Which is 
open to ambient air through air intake louvers 27, 28. A top 
panel 29 covers and insulates the cages. Each cage has a 
?oor panel, such as the ?oor panel 30 for the cage 12 and the 
?oor panel 32 for the cage 14. An air intake system 33 
including an opening 34 in the ?oor panel 30, a movable 
door panel 35 to open and close the opening and an actuator 
36 to move the door panel is con?gured to ?t in the bottom 
of the cage 12. A similar air intake system 37 is con?gured 
for the cage 14. The cage 12 includes a left side 38 and the 
cage 14 includes a right side 39. 

[0023] The cages are sealed together in a side by side 
arrangement. A side cabinet 44 is mounted to the right side 
39 and an air exhaust system 46 is mounted to the left side 
38. It is to be understood that While tWo connected cages are 
shoWn for purposes of this disclosure, a single cage or three 
cages or more cages may be used. Indeed, the enclosure is 
modular for future groWth. An air conditioning system 48 is 
mounted to the front door 18 of the enclosure to provide a 
managed temperature for the components mounted Within 
the cages. The doors, side cabinet and air exhaust system are 
all sealed to the cages to prevent contaminants and other 
harmful material from entering the interior of the cages. In 
this Way, the enclosure provides a sealed environment for the 
components mounted Within. 

[0024] To help understand the simplicity of the disclosure 
here, reference is made to FIG. 2 Which illustrates in 
diagrammatic form the operation of the backup DC vent 
system. If the air conditioning system 48 is unable to cool 
the components suf?ciently, due to very hot Weather, a 
broWn out or a black out, for example, the backup DC vent 
system Will activate. ShoWn in FIG. 2 is an enclosure 49 
formed of tWo cages 50, 51, each containing electrical 
components 52, 53 to be cooled. The cages are mounted on 
top of battery compartments 54, 55 and each has a set of 
louvers 56, 57. The air intake systems 33, 37 are mounted 
above the battery compartments and an air exhaust system 
46 is mounted on the left. Air distribution duct systems 59, 
60 are mounted above the air intake systems 33, 37, respec 
tively. ArroWs 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, illustrate an air ?oW path 
through the cage 50, and arroWs 66, 67, 68, 69 and 65 
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illustrate an air ?oW path through the cage 51. When a 
predetermined temperature is reached in the cages, the 
backup DC vent air ?oW begins. Floor and Wall door panels 
of the intake and exhaust systems, respectively, open to the 
ambient and fans activate to suck ambient air through the 
battery compartments and into the cages before being 
exhausted back to the ambient. A suf?cient air How may be 
created to maintain the temperature Within the enclosure to 
about 65° C. above ambient. 

[0025] Referring noW to FIGS. 3 and 4, there is illustrated 
in detail the air intake system 33. The air intake assembly 
includes a frame 70 Which is connected to the ?oor panel 30 
around the opening 34. The air intake assembly also includes 
the movable door panel 35 Which is pivoted to the frame by 
a hinge 74. The actuator 36 is mounted Within the cage and 
is connected to the panel door 35 by ?rst, second and third 
links 78, 80, 82. The links are pivoted to each other and the 
third link 82 is rotated by the actuator. The actuator causes 
the panel to move betWeen a closed position shoWn in FIGS. 
3, 4, and 5 and an open position shoWn in FIG. 6. 

[0026] Referring to FIGS. 4, 5 and 6, the frame 70 
includes a depending ?ange 84 to Which is mounted a 
continuous bulb seal 86. When the door panel 35 is closed, 
the actuator maintains a pressure of about 35 inch/pounds 
Whereby the door panel squeeZes the seal by about a third to 
insure that the interior of the enclosure is kept air tight. 

[0027] Referring noW to FIGS. 1 and 7, the air exhaust 
system 46 is shoWn in left and right facing exploded vieWs. 
Mounted to the left side 38 of the cage 12 is a fan box 90 
having a Wall 91. Attached to the inside of the Wall 91 are 
three door panels 92, 94, 96, corresponding frames 98, 100, 
102 and an actuator 104. Attached to the outside of the Wall 
91 are six fans 106, 108, 110, 112, 114, 116, eight baf?es of 
Which four baffles 118, 120, 122, 124 are shoWn clearly and 
a fan mounting structure 126. Covering the fans, baffles and 
mounting structure is a cover 130. 

[0028] The cover 130 has a shield Wall 131 and six lateral 
openings of Which three are shoWn, 132, 133,134 on a lateral 
Wall 135. Similar openings may be arranged on the opposite 
lateral Wall 136. Clamping devices, such as the clamp 138, 
are provided to attach screens (not shoWn) over the openings 
to prevent insects and other contaminants from entering the 
fan box or the interior space of the enclosure. 

[0029] It may noW be appreciated that the shield Wall 131 
of the cover and the baffles prevent Wind driven rain and 
other contaminants from impinging directly upon the fans. 
Thus, When the backup DC vent system is operating, Wind 
driven rain, even of hurricane velocity, Which might nor 
mally impinge upon the fans is prevented from doing so. If 
the ambient Wind is perpendicular to the lateral openings, it 
Will pass through the openings in both lateral Walls and not 
create an undesirable pressure drop or force contaminants 
through the fan into the enclosure. A drain opening 142 is 
provided in a bottom Wall 144 of the cover so that any Wind 
driven rain entering the fan cover Will drain aWay. 

[0030] The fan box includes six fan openings 150, 152, 
154, 156, 158, 160 adjacent to the six fans on one side of the 
Wall 91 and the three frame/door panels on the other side. 
When the door panels are opened a direct air ?oW path is 
formed from the interior of the enclosure, past the door 
panels, through the fan openings, past the fans and out of the 
lateral openings of the cover. 
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[0031] Referring noW to FIGS. 8, 9 and 10, a frame, a 
door panel and the actuator for the air exhaust system are 
shoWn in more detail. In construction they are very similar 
to the air intake system in that the frame 102 is attached to 
the inside of the Wall 91 of the fan box 90 adjacent the 
openings 158, 160. The door panel 96 is connected to the 
frame by a hinge 154. The frame includes an extending 
?ange 156. A continuous bulb seal 158 extends around the 
?ange and is squeeZed by the door panel When the door 
panel is closed as shoWn in FIGS. 8 and 9, so that an air 
tight seal is provided. 
[0032] Also, as With the air intake system, the actuator 104 
is connected to links 162, 164 as shoWn, enabling the door 
panel to be moved betWeen open and closed positions. The 
open position is illustrated in FIG. 10. Additional links 163, 
164, 165, 166, FIG. 7, are provided to move the door panels 
92, 94 at the same time as the door panel 96 is moved by the 
actuator. As With the air intake system, the bulb seal requires 
approximately 35 inch-pounds of pressure to compress 
approximately 33 percent. 
[0033] A control 170, FIGS. 3 and 8, having sensors and 
a processor is mounted Within the enclosure to control the 
fans and all of the door panels. PoWer for the control, the 
fans and the actuators come from either an internal recti?ed 
source or batteries in the battery compartments. The control 
activates the fans and the actuators in the event of a poWer 
loss and high temperature or an air conditioning failure and 
high temperatures. In this manner the temperature Within the 
enclosure Will remain relatively close to the ambient tem 
perature, Within 5-7° C., and this may be accomplished 
Without unnecessarily exposing the components Within the 
enclosure to high risks of humidity, Water and dust. 

[0034] Referring noW to FIG. 11, the air distribution duct 
system 59 is shoWn in more detail. The system includes a 
receptacle 180 having a top Wall 182, a bottom Wall 184, a 
?rst side Wall 186, a second side Wall 188, a rear Wall 190 
and a front opening 192. A?rst vent 194 is formed in the side 
Wall 186, a second vent 196 in the side Wall 188 and a third 
vent 198 in the rear Wall 190. Further, a fourth vent 200 is 
formed in the top Wall 182. Internal adjustable vanes 202 are 
positioned in the front opening 192 to direct air to the four 
vents. A depending ?ap 204 in the top Wall also helps direct 
air to the fourth vent 200. The receptacle also is positioned 
over the door panel 35 of the air intake system 33. 

[0035] The air distribution system receives air from the air 
conditioning system or the backup DC vent system, or 
perhaps both in broWn out conditions, for predetermined air 
direction to ef?ciently and effectively direct cooling air to 
the components in the enclosure to be cooled. 

[0036] In a diagrammatic manner the air ?oW distribution 
is shoWn With a series of arroWs. The arroW 210 represents 
intake air from the air conditioning unit or from the air 
intake system of the backup DC vent system. Thus, the air 
distribution system operates Whether the enclosure is being 
cooled by the air conditioning system or Whether the backup 
system is being used. The internal vanes and the ?ap direct 
the intake air to the side and rear vents and to the top vent 
in a predetermined manner. The exiting air from the side 
vents is illustrated by the arroWs 212, 214, the exiting air 
from the rear vent is illustrated by the arroW 216 and the 
exiting air from the top vent is illustrated by the arroW 218. 

[0037] It is to be understood that the backup DC vent 
system is, under normal circumstances, closed and sealed 
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thereby protecting the components in the interior of the 
enclosure in the same Way the front and rear doors seal the 
interior of the enclosure. It is Well knoWn that enclosures are 
built to seal the sensitive electronic components Within the 
enclosure from detrimental environmental elements such as 

high humidity, salt fog, contamination, rain borne Water, 
dust and the like. The door panels of the backup DC vent 
system open only When a predetermined condition is 
reached and even then, the interior of the enclosure is Well 
protected from contamination because of the placement of 
the air intake system and the use of the cover 130. This is 
true even under high Wind conditions. 

[0038] The backup DC vent system is relatively inexpen 
sive, reliable and relatively simple. Further, the backup DC 
vent system uses little poWer, little space, and does not 
detract from the typical use of the equipment enclosures. Yet 
the system protects the enclosure interior in a usual Way 
When not activated. The backup DC vent system is also 
modular in that as extra cage space may be added to an 
enclosure Without dif?culty. When a neW cage is added, 
another air intake system is placed in the ?oor panel and 
another set of fans is added to the fan box, if needed. 
Furthermore, the backup DC vent system obviates the need 
for an expensive backup air conditioning system. Also, in 
the event that DC poWer is lost during use of the backup DC 
vent system, springs (not shoWn) in the actuators Will return 
the door panels to their closed position in less than 30 
seconds. This ensures that the backup DC vent system Will 
never remain open When not actually in use. 

[0039] It has been found in one test that a fully con?gured 
system has the capability of removing up to the 3200 Watts 
of heat from an enclosure While maintaining a temperature 
differential no higher than 65° C. above ambient because of 
the high volume and velocity of air sent through the enclo 
sure by the backup DC vent system. 

[0040] As an example of an operating pro?le, Where 
normal operating temperature is betWeen 65 and 95° F., the 
system may be monitored and programmed by the control to 
actuate a heater at 63° F. and a loW temperature alarm at 60° 
F. At 45° F. the equipment may be shut doWn and an alarm 
sent. Going up the temperature scale, the equipment heater 
may be turned off at 77° F. and at 85° F. the air conditioning 
system sWitched on. At a 100° F. a high temperature alarm 
may be sent and at 105° F. the backup DC vent system 
activates and an alarm is sent. Finally, at a 118° F. the 
equipment may be shut doWn and another alarm sent. Also, 
at 118° F. the backup DC vent system closes all door panels. 

[0041] The portion of the speci?cation above describes in 
detail a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 
Other examples, embodiments, modi?cations and variations 
Will under both the literal claim language and under the 
doctrine of equivalents come Within the scope of the inven 
tion de?ned by the appended claims. For example, using 
more or less fans or fans of different capacities, or changing 
the dimensions of the openings or the force applied by the 
actuators, are all considered equivalent structures and Will 
also come Within the literal language of the claims. Still 
other alternatives Will also be equivalent as Will many neW 
technologies. There is no desire or intention here to limit in 
any Way the application of the doctrine of equivalents nor to 
limit or restrict the scope of the invention. 
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1. A backup vent system for an equipment enclosure 
comprising: 

an enclosure having an interior space adapted to contain 
components to be cooled; 

an air intake system including a ?rst opening, a ?rst 
movable panel for opening and closing said opening, a 
?rst seal around said ?rst opening When said ?rst panel 
closes said ?rst opening, and a ?rst actuator for moving 
said ?rst panel and for maintaining a closing pressure 
on said ?rst panel; and 

an air exhaust system including a second opening, a 
second panel for opening and closing said second 
opening, a second seal around said second opening 
When said second panel closes said second opening, 
and a second actuator for moving said second panel and 
for maintaining a closing pressure on said second 
panel. 

2. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1 including: 

said air exhaust system includes a selectively operated fan 
connected to said enclosure adjacent said second open 
ing; and 

said air exhaust system includes a cover connected to said 
enclosure for shielding said fan and said second open 
ing, said cover alloWing for exhaust air to pass to an 
ambient environment outside the enclosure. 

3. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2 Wherein: 

said ?rst and said second movable panels are closed When 
said fan is not operating and said ?rst and said second 
movable panels open said ?rst and said second open 
ings, respectively, When said fan is activated. 

4. An apparatus as claimed in claim 3 Wherein: 

said ?rst seal is positioned around said ?rst opening; and 

said second seal is positioned around said second open 
ing. 

5. An apparatus as claimed in claim 4 Wherein: 

said ?rst and said second seals are of the bulb type. 
6. An apparatus as claimed in claim 3 including: 

a control for opening and closing said ?rst and said second 
movable panels and for activating said fan. 

7. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2 Wherein: 

said cover includes side and bottom openings for prevent 
ing Wind driven rain Water from impinging on said 
exhaust fan and for draining Water. 

8. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2 Wherein: 

said enclosure includes a battery compartment With Walls 
having air intake openings; 

said enclosure includes a bottom Wall to Which said air 
intake system is connected; and 

said enclosure includes a side to Which said air exhaust 
system is connected. 

9. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1 including: 

an air distribution duct system. 
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10. A DC vent system for an equipment enclosure com 
prising: 

an enclosure having an interior, a ?rst Wall With an 
opening for passing ambient air into said interior, a 
second Wall With an opening for passing heated air out 
of the interior, said interior adapted to contain compo 
nents to be cooled; 

a ?rst movable panel connected to said enclosure and 
positioned to open and close the opening in said ?rst 
Wall; 

a second movable panel connected to said enclosure and 
positioned to open and close the opening in said second 
Wall; 

a ?rst seal betWeen said ?rst panel and said opening of 
said ?rst Wall; 

a second seal betWeen said second panel and said opening 
of said second Wall; 

a fan connected to said enclosure and mounted adjacent 
the opening in said second Wall; 

a cover connected to said enclosure and positioned to 
shield said fan; 

a ?rst actuator connected to said enclosure for moving 
said ?rst panel betWeen open and closed positions; 

a second actuator connected to said enclosure for moving 
said second panel betWeen open and closed positions; 
and 

a control connected to said enclosure for sensing tem 
perature in said interior and for activating said ?rst and 
said second actuators and said fan When said tempera 
ture reaches a predetermined level. 

11. An apparatus as claimed in claim 10 Wherein: 

said ?rst seal is placed around a ?rst frame surrounding 
the opening in said ?rst Wall; and 

said second seal is placed around a second frame sur 
rounding the opening in said second Wall. 

12. An apparatus as claimed in claim 11 Wherein: 

said ?rst seal is a bulb seal; and 

said second seal is a bulb seal. 
13. An apparatus as claimed in claim 10 Wherein: 

said cover includes side and bottom openings. 
14. An apparatus as claimed in claim 10 Wherein: 

said enclosure includes a battery compartment With Walls 
having air intake openings. 

15. An apparatus as claimed in claim 10 Wherein: 

said ?rst and said second movable panels are closed When 
said fan is not operating and said ?rst and said second 
movable panels open said ?rst and said second open 
ings, respectively, When said fan is activated. 


